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A masterly sermon on "Catholic 
oa" was préached by Arcb- 

iop Ireland at the ceietofcation of 
golden tiiiee of St. China's 

Academy, Sinelnawa, Wie., the mo- 
house of the Dominican SI store, 

which took place recently. In it he 
laid down in clear and eloquent terms 
the principles and necessity of Chris
tian education. He said in part:

Education ! How uobfe la the 
Work, how supreme its value 1 The 
child is remitted to the teacher to 
be formed and fashioned into the 
fulnaps of God's design—image and 
likeness of God. The word itself, to 
educate, tells the purpose of the task 
of the teacher—to draw out, to {bring 
Into full play the inborn posefldlities 
of the soul, to build up the soul into 
possession of all the power and 
beauty of whfch the Creator has made 
it capable.

The work of education is the com
plement of the work of creation: the 
tehcher is a co-worker with Almigh
ty God,. The vocation of teacher is 
divine. To enter upon the work of 
the teacher without the intention of 
working with God, in obedience to 
the laws of God, Imbedded in the 
primordial elements of the life of the 
child, is profanation and sacrilqge.

The life of the soul consists of in
telligence and will; the more it has of 
life, the more God-like it is. God 
Is supreme intelligence and will, inas
much as He grasps in their entirety 
truth and goodness; the moro of 
truth and goodness the soul in its 
turn takes into its embrace, ,the 
nigher It is to God—the more vividly 
does it reflect the Image of God.

T;a:her, open the mind of your 
pupil to truth; draw it nearer to 
truth; awaken in it the passion of 
truth; and as truth, particle after 
particle, enters into it, each one 
glowing with light, each one bearing 
life and power, see it taking upon itr 
self the brilliancy of the Divine, and 
raising by its own impulse toward 
the throne of the Infinite—the home 
of truth, the home of the mind.

Truth is reality, and every reality 
1b divine; for there is no other reality 
except God’s essemcc and the things 
that God’s laws have brought into 
existence. Wherever, then, there is 
reality, wherever there is truth, turn 
thither the mind of the child. Teach 
It the things of earth and the thinfes 
at the skies; teach it the things of 
its personal life and the things # of 

its collective life of the great human
ity of which it is part. Hold back 
no knowledge which the mind of your 
pupil is able to grasp. Above all 
hold not back from it the knowledge 
of Him who is the plenitude of truth, 
God Himself.

How incomplete, how insufficient is 
the knowledge of the creature with 
out that of the Creator—of the finite 
without that of the Infinite ? Why 
limit the range of the eye to the 
mere ray without bidding it con
template the planet of light ? Why 
confine the mind to the transient and 
accidental without leading it to the 
permanent and eternal ? Since the 
soul is to be made, through the pos
session of truth, the image and like
ness of God, why not show to it 
God, that it may directly draw into 
Itself the light and beauty of His 
countenance, Che power of His infinite 
and eternal being ?

Yea, teacher, open to the truth 
the mind of your pupil; and tihen 
train her will to -love goodness to 
embrace it, to cling to it so stead
fastly that no violence of passion 
can ever turn her from it. Goodness 
Is naught else than sweetness, the 
attractiveness of truth, in whatever 
order of being truth exhibits itself. 
Evil isvthe negation of truth — 
physical evil, the negation of truth 
in the moral order; moral evil, the 
negation, of truth in the moral order.

Constantly hold'before the eyes of 
your pupil the mirror of goodness, 
that her thoughts, her affections, her 
acts be modeled upon the divine ideal’. 
Constantly tell her of the loveliness 
of virtue, of the happiness that comes 
from it. Spare no effort to awaken 
within her soul the echo of God’s 
voice—conscience. Strengthen her 
conscience by argument. Strengthen it 
by persuasion and example. It Is 
religion, the appeal to the Lord of 
righteousness, that tells what righte
ousness means, and what are tpe su
preme reasons inducing us to tread 
its pathway. I.et religion s» domi
nate the class-room that its precepts 
and- practices permeate the child's 
soul, as the air she breathes per
meates her body, and become in her 
a very nature, throbbing with every 
thr< i) of her heart, th«hiking with 
every thought of her mind. Only re
ligion engrained into her very feeing, 
will enable your pupil to hold her
self through life firm tn the pathway 
of duty, however fierce the storm she 
may .encounter.

the land. For the m 
children, the home and the Sunday 
School do not supply the moral train- 
lag refused to them In the schools 
aad colleges. The problem facing 
the country is awful In its portent»— 
what is to happen as the result ef 
the lack of moral training in the 
schools and colleges fréquented by 
the multitude of its children ? They 
who give thought to the problem are 
afrighted; and well they may bo. Re
medies are proposed; but the solo 
remedy that is effective is feared end 
shunned—the inculcation of religion 
in schools atyd colleges. /Moral 
training, it Is admitted, should be 
sought; but it must be such that re
ligion be not evoked to definé and 
enforce its teachings. But morality 
without God is void of force, as it 
is void of sanction.

The peril of the age, the peril of 
America, is secularism in schools and 
colleges-, «I signalize the peril; hbw 
it is to be removed the people of the 
land wfil some day declare when the 
harsh lesson of facts will have forced 
them to realize the gravity of the 
situation.

To Catholics I can speak with spa
cial insistence of the necessity of re
ligion in education. With Catholics 
all hopes for weal and happiness, Ai 
time and eternity are wrapped up in 
religion—in religion as expounded 
and practiced by the Catholic Church. 
The religious faith is the treasure, 
preefous above all others, which they 
covet for themselves; too legacy, pre
cious above all others, with which 
they wish to dower their children.

For this reason, they should bend 
all their energies to give to tlieir 
children a thorough Catholic educa
tion. There i*s no room for argu
ment—experience tenches too clearly 
the lesson-nothing but the daily 
drill in the teachings of faith, and 
the assidious breathing of an at
mosphere permeated with the spirit 
of faith, will sink religion co deeply 
into the soul of tne child that it 
must remain there through life, un
altered and unwavering.

To be a firm and uncompromising 
Catholic* in the midst of prevailing 
unbelief and indifference, to retain 
the warmth and ardor of Catho
lic faith in the trying atmosphere 
of the Irreligious world in which we 
live, requires the heroism of the 
martyr, and ardor and enthusiasm of 
the saint; and it is folly to think 
that the martyr and the saint are 
born of the prefunctory and superfi
cial religious instruction which is 
usually vouchsafed by parent or 
priest outside the Catholic school.

We can not but look with alarm 
to the future of religion in America, 
when wo recall what a large fraction 
of children tire excluded from Catho
lic schools, and how little is done 
for the religious instruction of such 
children. The losses to the faith 
will be immense unless much more is 
done fof our little ones than is being 
actually done. Heretofore we have 
not been made to feel, as we feel 
to-day. liow vitally important it is 
to attend to the religious instruction 
of childhood. Heretofore Catht lies 
lived very largely of a strong inherit
ed faith nor were they heretofore ex
posed to. tlie l>erils which now con
front them. Conditions and cir
cumstances are altered; our plans 
and methods of work must be alter
ed accordingly. If in the past we 
labored for children and youth, we 
must in the future labor for them 
with zeal and energy increased a 
hundred fold. As never before we 
must exhort parents to send their 
children to Catholic schools and col
leges. The hope of the Catholic 
Church in America is in Catholic 
schools and college®.
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JAMES LOWTHER AND
OOL. KNQ HARIMAN

We have reluctantly bidden good 
bye to summer, summer with iti 
beauty of bird and flower, and the 
emerald green of tree and leaf has 
given place to brilliant autumnal 
tints. How different are our feelings 
to those we had when spring was 
breaking into summer. Then we en
tertained happy expectations of 
what was to be when the days, so 
brimful of every pleasure. woul<l be 
with us. Those days have come and 
gone, leaving nothing hut a memory J
of delightful hours spent at seaside- 
end mountain. Still, autumn has ’ 
its compensations, for it serves as a j 
halting place between the summer < 
season and the braslng days of our j 
glorious Canadian winter, with the 
joys of snowslioeirig, tobogganing, 
etc. -As with the advent of ' the 
other seasons, fashion seems to be 
the leading thought, and always of 
the utmost importance to women. One 
hears on all sides: "Are you getting 
a new fall suit ?" "How do you like 
the new Coats ?" "What way would 
you remodel your costume if you 
were me ?" Apropos of all this are 
a few hints.

The Isle of Thanet, the constitu
ency which hAs now become vacant 
by the death of Mr. James Lowther, 
was represented by another public 
man os Mr. Lowther’e immediate pre
decessor, who was qcually obnoxious 
to the Irish people. Mr. Lowther 
was returned for the Isle of Thanet 
on the death of the RightiHoa. Col. 
King-Harm an in 1888. Colonel 
King-Harm an entered public life as 
au Irish Protestant landlord, an 
exponent of the policy of reconcilia
tion of all creeds and classes, and on 
advocate of Home Rule for Ireland. 
In 1870 he actually contested • the 
represserion o2f the dlty of Dublin 
as "a Conservative Home Ruler."

Colonel King-Harman was return
ed at the general election of 1874 
for Sltgo in the Home-Rule interest. 
His subsequent history can be brief
ly toidT" He was returned for the 
Isle of Thanet, became a subsequent 
drudge of the Tory party, was made 
a Privy Councillor, advised the TJls- 
tar Orangemen in their raids on Na
tionalist meet mgs to “keep the cart
ridge in the rifle.".

There is a great increase, this year, 
in the quantity x>f material necessahy 
for a gown, for to «feke one in the 
latest fashion, nine or ten yards of 
double width material is necessary, 
the old-timi fullness in the sleeves, 
skirts and bodices accounting for 
this.

The coats are of the bolero, the 
short, or about twenty-seven inches, 
and the long three-quarter style. The 
materials are smooth kerseys, fine- 
twilled meltons. Scotch and Irish 
rough-faced goods, covert cloth, and 
the double faced materials.

There seem to be but two dis
tinct styles of blouse this season, the 
fancy ones growing more fanciful and 
elaborate, and the dimple ones be
coming more simple and useful. These 
latter are made with straight, plait
ed backs, the plaits being of the 
small size and arranged in cluster» 
which hide the fastening down the 
centre back. It is really almost im
possible to moke one of the new 
dhape blouse to look well fastening 
down the centre front, as the general 
shape and arrangement of the trim
mings needs all the length and 
breadth possible— which, if the mate
rial were cut in the centre for the 
fastening, would be greatly interfered 
with. The sleeves of the new^blouses 
are put in very low \ on the shoulder 
and are made with the effect of a 
deep cuff. On the simple ^louses 
the cuffs are not cut tfn a separate 
portion, but the deep cuff effect is 
given by oversewing or taking in, 
in a close-fitting shape, the entire 
forearm portion of the sleeve. The 
tops of the sleeves, even bélotv the 
long shoulder seams, are usually 
finished with clusters of tucks and 
runnings, these clusters being ar
ranged in the immediate centre of 
tlie sleeves and gradually tapering off 
at the sides.

Very elaborate trimming is noticed 
on the iskirts. There A no limit to 
ruffles and flounces. The modish 
skirt is much shorter even for 
dressy gowns. The short round 
walking length is very generally no
ticed,. This style will be found ex
ceedingly pretty fn a kilted skirt.

A word about the hats. One dainty 
toque seen was made of ruchings of 
tulle and velvet, bound with double 
cording of black velvet. A stunning 
dress hat was of satin-finished felt 
in white, with innumerable rows of 
black ruchings round the crown and 
black ostridh tips bewit'chingly plap»' 
ed underneath the brim. There is no 
predominating style. This year is a 
record-breaker for variety.

"Why will vwomen persist in wear
ing those horrid sweeping dresses on 
the street ?" Hile question was ask
ed me the other day by a man friend 
who had been doing some observing. 
Well, really (t is amusing to watch 
the struggle of a woman who would 
Just as soon part with her long-tail
ed garment as a Chinaman with hls 
queue. Long-suffering is very oftçn 
stamped on her countenance as one 
sees her returning from a shopping 
expedition laden with parcels, um
brella, and the ever-present shojv 
ping ba!& trying to control that ap
pendage, which proves ft «frequently 
fractious. - I was an eye-witness, re
cently, to an incident that might 
have hod a tralglc ending. A woman 
heavily burdened with bundle» and a 
very long skirt attempted to board a 
car. Although the public grumbles 
ft the street railway does not run 
on schedule time, • this woman intend
ed to be as dainty as possible mount
ing the awkward car steps, if she de
layed the service ten minutes. She 
struggled with her encumbrances, and 
as she reached the top step wearing 
an intensely satisfied smile, the car 
started. Ye powers that be, look 
kindly down, for the conductor was 
gazed upon with all the hypnotism of 
the evil eye, but this only after e. more 
or less graceful scramble under the 
car seat for the load of things that 
might never have suffered an igno
minious downfall but for the long skirt, 
which, by the way, "through H all, 
was firmly held in a vise-like grip.

FASHION’S FANCIES.

The close, high cuff Is an autumn 
feature.

Pinked ruchings are one of the trim
ming items.

The surplice waist is in great fa
vor for misses’ dresses.

Toes of shoes are more pointed and 
heels a little higher.

The high turnover collar of em
broidery pleases the Women with 
long necks.

Clever w0mon make very pretty ki
monos from their last season's lawn 
dresses by the addition of white 'or 
contrasting bonds.

Pretty Hamburg eyelet insertions 
made especially for the running of 
ribbons through their openings are 
used effectively- in collars.

I wonder if parents realize how 
necessary it is to teach children just 
as soon a» they can speak their name 
and address. It was only, the other 
day that I fully appreciated this rule 
adopted by some wise mothers, when _

persons to be served. Put into each 
shell about five oyster», previously 
dipped in melted butter, sprinkle with 
salt, pepper, lemon jmfce and Worces
tershire sauce. Divide the reserved 
juice, among the shell», plaice on a 
tin baking sheet and put in a moder
ately heated oven until the oysters are 
£lump\ and "ruffled." Serve on 
doily-covered plate», with thin 
brown-bread and unsalted butter 
saiu^wichee. ^

POTATO CROQUETTES.-» Put a 
pint of cold mashed potatoes in a 
sauc4>an; add four tablespoonfuls of 
milk or cream, half a teaspoonful of 
salt, a teaspoonful of onion Juice, a 
dash of pepper’, a gratftig of nutmeg, 
and stir and beat until smooth and 
hot. Take from the fire, add the 
yolks of tw0 eggs, and form into cy- 
lindezvflhaped croquettes. Beat the 
white of one egg and add to it a 
t&blespoonful of water; roll the cr» 
quettes in this, then in bread-crupibs. 
and fry in hot fat. The remaining 
white of, egg may be used for some 
other dish.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES.—Put a 
layer of dried bread-blocks in the 

Lot tom of a baking-dish, than a lay
er of stewed tomatoes, or bite of left* 
over raw tomatoes that axe not suf
ficiently sightly for salads; dust over 
them, a little, chopped onion., chopped 
parsley, salt and pepper, another lay
er of bread-blocks, tomatoes, sea
soning, and another layer of bread- 
blocks; put here and there a bit of 
butter, and bake in a quids oven for 
twenty minutes.

PUMPKIN FRITTERS—Take a
I came across a dear kittle fellow of _ pjnt ^ cootaod ^ maahed pipkin,
about five years cryii|g pitifully. Not ï
from the information he gave me, but
from his dejected appearance,I con 
eluded he was lost. I asked him 
his name. He would not speak. I 
then enquired where he lived. After 
a long time, and amidst choking sobs 
he blurted out : "At home." Now, 
this was vague and the case seemed 
hopeless. Passers |>y began to take 
an interest in the poor little mite, 
each one trying (and failing) to learn 
his name and where he lived. I hated 
to leave him crying and decided to 
bring him to a police station. On 
hearing me mention the aforesaid 
place his sobs started with renewed 
vi’gor, still he confidently walked off 
by my aide, thinking in his little 
heart, I suppose., that I must be his 
friend as I was the first to notice hfs 
distress. After walking a distance 
g ood fortune brought me to the 
right street, for on coming up to a 
crowd of urchins one yelled out ; 
"Baby, your mother is looking for 
you, and you're going to catch it." 
In an instant only a pair of heels 
was visible,, for "Baby” evidently 
knew what "goir|g to catch it" 
meant. Imagine a mother punishing 
a child for the consequences of her 
own laxity in proper training, and, 
further, how ridiculous are those sq- 
called pet names. H.

RECIPES.

OYSTERS AND GREEN PEPPERS. 
—Chop fine two small green peppers 
after rejecting the seeds and veins. 
Fry them for five minutes in two 
tablespoonfute of butter; odd half a 
cupful of strained oyster juice, a salt- 
spoonful of salt, a dusting of white 
pepper, and twenty-five finely chop-

add about one cupful of cream or
ipilk, tw0 eggs, beaten separately, a 
little flour, half a teaspoooful o< 
salt, a dash of pepper and a heaping 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Drop 
from a spoon into .boiling fat.

CHOCOLATE MACAROONS.—Mix 
well one pound of pulverized sugar 
with the whites of six eggs beaten 
stiff; add half a pound of sweet cho
colate, grated fine, and a teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Drop in buttered tins 
and bake fti a slow oven.

QUINCE CHIPS—Pare, quarter and 
core nine ripe quinces; cut each quar
ter into thin slices; weigh, and to 
each pound allow a pound of sugar. 
Put the quince chips in a porcelain- 
lined kettle, cover with boiling wa
ter, boil rapidly for ten minutes and 
drain. This water may be saved for 
flavoring apple sauce or other dishes. 
Put the quince-chips Lack in the por
celain-lined kettle with the sugar, 
add half, a cupful of water, cover the 
kettle, and stand it on the back part 
of the stove where the sugar will 
slowly melt, and then cook the-eguin- 
ces until they are dark red and trans
parent. Lift each piece with a skim
mer and piece on a sieve to dry, 
When dry roll in granulated sugar 
and put asltie to use as a sweet-

CRABAPPLE JELLY.— Wash and 
core sufficient crab apples to make 
four pounds; put them in a porce- 
ladn-lined kettle with two quarte of 
cold water; bring to boiling point, 
cook for twenty minutes; drain in

ped oysters. Simmer tor flve minutes', the Jclly^°« ,or tw° or-three hours.
Measure the liquid; to each pintheat for a moment, and serve poured 

over buttered tolast fingers.

SURPRISE OYSTERS. —To two 
cupfuls of mashed potatoes add two 
taiblespoonfuls ol rich cream, two 
tableapocxnfuls of butter, half a tear- 
spoonful of salt, a salt spoonful of 
celery salt,1 and three shakes of piap- 
rica. Whip with a wire-beater until 
light, and fluffy. With os little hand
ling as possible form into oval pats, 
tuck two oysters in each, dip intc 
beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, ar- 
nange, on a greased baking plate and 
bake in a hot oven until brown, bast 
ing twice with melted butter.

POACHED OYSTERS IN SHELLS 
—For this delectable dish select large, 
juicy oysters, drain them, reserving 
the juice, and dry in a napkin. But
ter ae many table shells as there are dish.

allow half a pound of sugar. Put 
the syrup in a porcelain-lined kettle, 
put the sugar in a pan in the oven; 
boil the syrup for ten minutes, 
add the sugar, bGil for about 
twot piinutes, and It will then be 
ready to put in jelly-tumblers.

Quince, apple, peach and plum jelly 
may be made in precisely the same 
way.

„ ’ATOES. 
—.“potatoes rather 

fine; season them with salt and pep. 
per; ftll them to e imktog^dieh, P0Ur 
over sufficient good milk or creem to 
just cover, and put In a quiet oven 
until nicely browned.

TIMELY HINTS.

It is an easy matter to. wash a 
white sweater if economical reasons 
prevent the garment from being sent 
to the cleaners. Make a warm suds 
with caustic soap shaved fine, or 
mhde into a jelly with boiling water 
and a little borax. Plunge the 
sweater in and allow it to soak for 
a few minute». Squeeze it with the 
hands under water, hut do not rub 
unless there is on obstinate spot, 
and, of course, rub no soap directly 
on the wool- If the sweater is much 
soiled two soapy waters will be ne
cessary. Have both waters and the 
rinsing waters exactly the same tem
perature, using a bath thermometer 
if there is doubt. Shape the sweater 
and ..dry in warm, airy room.

Even" tidy housekeepers, who insist 
upon a doily airing of their ro0ms, 
seldom extend this attention to their 
closets. Clothes-presses, especially 
those containing garments but sek 
dom worn, should be visited with 
bight and air daily, if only for five 
minutes. Instead of inviting the npn- 
ble moth to take up its abode there
in, it will really aid in the detection 
and expulsion of such as have al
ready. established themselves.

To clean windows and mirrors, tie 
up some finely-powdered whiting in a 
small,piece of muslin. Dab it over 
the gloss thoroughly. Next smear it 
evenly with a damp rag, and let it 
remain until perfectly dry, then rub 
it off with a lather. This is an cosy 
clean and thorough plan. If alcohol 
is used instead of water, it will dry 
in much lees time and polishes the 
glass better. The comers of the win- 
dow-panes should receive particular 
attention; they are too often left 
dirty, and spoil the appearance of 
the window.

Squares of heavy white cotton fit- 
ted to windows where plants are 
kept, made long enough to come well 
above the middle of the sash and ex
tend jbelow the sill, and of sufficient 
width to cover the side mouldings, 
are of inestimable service in beeping 
out the colid of winter nights and the 
sun of summer days.

Before putting plants in a wooden 
box whitewash the inside of the box. 
This prevents the box from rotting, 
keeps the earth sweet, and decreases 
the probability of insects injuring the 
plants.

Do not use all of your old organdy 
or Swiss gown for a new set of bu
reau trimmings, but use the largest 
pieces of the skirt for a siik-Waist 
protector. These covers or protectors 
are made like a blouse, several sizes 
larger thah your dress waist, and 
are splendid to slip over a lifghtrcol- 
ored waist where you hang it away 
in your closet.

AUTUMN.

(John B. T*bb in SS. Times.)

Now that the birds are gone 
That sang the summer throu’gh, 

And now that,, one by one,
The leaves are going too,

I» all their beauty but a show 
To fade forever when they go ?

Na«y; what is heard and sees, 
In time must pass away. 

But beauty, bom within— 
The .blossom of a day,

Unto its hiding-piece again 
Retiree, forever to remain.

CHICKEN A LA CREPIE.—Boil a 
four-pound chicken until tender; when 
cold remove the skin and cut the flesh’ 
into blocks. Put two tabiespooafuls 
off. butter and two of flour in the 
chafing dish; mix with one pint of 
milk; stic until the sauce thickens < 
add the (chicken, a level teaspoonful 
of salt', a saltspoonful of 
.pepper, w and, if yfeu hove it, a tea
spoonful of soy; stir until the chick
en is thoroughly covered with the 
sauce. Heat, and serve from the

When thou wish to give thyself de
light, think of the excellence of those 
who live with thee: for instance, of 
the energy of one, the modesty of 
another, the liberal kindveee ct 6 
third.—Merci» Aurelius

DO NOT BUT TRASHY GOODS 
AT ANY PRICE,i# nny rniirt., . • •
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There are, in the wttole 
the Catholic Church1, few 
Inspiring than those whe 
lated the sufferings of t! 
Christians and their pat 
these glorious records th« 
St. Dominic are worthily 
Seventeen religious of 
twelve of whom were prit 
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(,ers of the Confraternity 
gory, were beatified by 
IX, on July 7, 1867, to; 
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The mission of Japan 
founded by St. Francis I 
though, according to ce: 
tions, the Christian 
when and by whom it is 
sav, to have penetrated 
country before the sixteen 
However, only vague a 
traces remained of these 
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Francis Xavier’s missior 
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short space of two y 
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vereigns followed their 
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The religion of, the Ja: 
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The character of the ] 
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Pere Charlevoix, whose 
Christianity in Japan/' 
ard work on the subject, 
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courage of the natives, 
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and suffering; nowhere w 
of more refined barbarity 
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